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Ouilteis'Gtild ; Quilting Since 1973 . Meeting second Monday ofVach month . Sep. through May, z:00 pm.
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December 7993

Cfrarfotte tsoe

ft{olliCays
Silver Dollar Logo Workshop

We are thankful for and extend a heartfelt welcome to
all of our members. It is not always easy to get our work
.done, the farnilyfed andbrave the elements to get to a

meeting. A special welcome to all of our out of town

members. Mandy have had to take off work early, have
worked through lunch hours and juggled hours just to
get to our meetings. We appreciate all of our members

for their attendance at meetings and their support
through their work on committees and projects.
Statistics show that in a typical organization,20o/" of.
the membership do 95% of the work. We are not typical
because we have a much higher percentage who have
been involved in guild projects so far this guild year.
By rough calculations, 38o/" of our members have
contributed, but this number will grow as more
members become involved in projects i^1994. We are
very grateful to all our volunteers. They all are very
busy withwork, family and many other commitments.
For all their work we ;ue very grateful and offer our
sincere thanks and support

Fee:
Date:

$25.00

Sunday, January 9,1994,1 pm - 7 pm
Location: Heritage PresbyterianChurch
35th & F Streets

Send registration form, check payable to Lincoln
Quilters Guild for $25 and large SASE to: Rosie

Westerhold,6707 Platte Ave., Lincoln, NE 68507

The Execuf,ive Ooard

Name
Address

City
Phone

FROM TFIE PRESIDENT'S PEN
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Sandy Anderson, President

NOVEMBER'S
FALL/CHRISTMAS BOUTIQUE
Boutique chairperson Jean Ang dig-a-good job of
tont dit g,tp talentedparticipants for LQG's marvelous
display of *ates. The packed isles were a testament to
the way we quilters look forward to this annual event'
Each year I see a definite improvement over the yel1s
before in the very interest of the buyers and especially
in the talents of tlre sellers. Excellent hand crafting and
attention to detail was once again pronounced as the
doors opened on the 1993 Boutique' Thanks Jean and
committee for a job well done?

?hatdc?banna
Wrap the present
Hang the hollY
Welcome Santa
Oh so jollY!
Shop the malls
Get so tired . . .
What do you mean?
My Visa's expired!

ORNAMENT'S EXCHANGED
Did you remember to personally thank the person
from whom you received your orrulment in the
November exihanget I sent DEB AHL a note for her

contribution which I was fortunate enough to receive
and SHELLY BURGE came up to me at the boutique
and personally thanked me for the miniature folded
star cube I contributed. A penned note, a phone call' a
personal message at the cookie exchange? All ways to
cement your relationships with other mernbers'

LQG L994 Qurrr Suow
March is fast approaching - get busy!

My TO Do LIST for the LQG 1994 QUILT SHOW
' tr
QUILT my disPtaY quilt
tr GET auction items done
O SELL raffle tickets
You may get more tickets from Linda Mager
(4644842) and also turn in stubs.

1

USA TODAY
HIGHLIGHTS QUILTS & QUILTERS
Did youhappentoseetheOctober llthissue of
A
TODAY?
USA
There was a most interesting article by
' I
' Gurr" Sloan expounding the benefits of {"ilting fo.

',^

relaxation andlor profit. Well known Ohio quilt artist
Nancy Crow, was highlighted along with a timely
article by Penny McMorris, quilt historian and author
of THE CRAZY QUILT.
In her article entitled COVER ALL GROUND
WHEN BUYING Penny indicates that interest isn't the
only thing that has taken off recently . . . so have the
prices! She suggests doing your homework first.
Looking at the best and suggested reading would be
THE AMERICAN QUILTby Roderick Kiracofe. Look
for beauty and originality she insists and remember
that some of the most prized quilts are simple. Amish
quilts often have only three or four bold solid colors.
Two years ago, Sotheby's sold a Civil War-era quilt to
a private collector for $250,000!
Penny points out that condition is important.
Old does not have to mean worn. Check the bindings
before you buy, that wears first and signals the over all
health of the fabric within. Warning us not to obsess on
perfection, she states that a 50 year old quilt is bound
to have some age showing. The finer the stitching the
] more you can expect to pay, but beware of old quilts
made with silk, especially CRAZY QUILTS. In the old
days fabric companies sprinkled silk with lead to make
it weight more (fabric used to be sold by the pound!)
and the lead is causing these fabrics to disintegrate.
Once we were able to pick these beauties up at
garage sales and flea markets and farm sales, but that
is getting harder and harder to do, although the rare
stories of great (and cheap!) finds are grist for our
quilter mills and we relish the stories carried by word
of mouth to pour into our interested ears!

IUST FOR zuN!!!
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Find the words hidden in the puzzle, read forward,
backrvard, up, down and diagonally. The remaining
letters reveal a hidden word. Solution - elsewhere in
newsletter (by Joseph A. Morrison).
Baby (Blocks) Flying Geese
Bride's (Quilt) Flower Garden
Clam Shell
Heart
Crazy Patch
Log Cabin
Dresden Plate Nine (Patch)
Drunkards Path Rose Garden

Tumbling (blocks)
Weddir,g Ri.g
Wrench

Fence

Yo-Yo

Rail

Sawtooth

Shoofly
Squares

Sunbonnet Sue

Letters left equal a Hidden Word

0 Quilter's Christmos Reclpe
tee4 - LQG QUrLT SHOW

March l8r l9r 20
Cotner Center
START MAKING CRAFT ITEMS NOW !!!!!

f

Geranium Junction will be the name for the boutique area!
Please register and receive your assigned number from

Millie Fauquet, 3445 North 58, Lincoln, NE 68507,
464-4176

MORE DETAILS LATER!!!

One large portion of family members
Dash of company
Abundance ofgood cheer
Stir all of the above slowly while adding Christmas
music and aromas from holiday cooking.
H-g all Christmas wall hangings, quilted stockings
and display all red and green quilts.
Add one tall green tree with tons of lights & ornaments.
Add popcom, strings ONLY, if your household pets
will not scale the tree in an effort to devour strings!
Serve late in December & the memories should last all
year!
Happy Holidays from the Co-Editors
of the PLAIN PRINT.

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

IDecembcr Gookle Erchange
There is no officialbusiness meeting for December to

give the LQG members time to enjoy the holidays in
lheit own way. However, a long standing tradition
will be honored as the Andersen women, Pat and
Mickey, once again open their home for the annual
Chris[mas Cootcie Exchange on the evening of
December 13th. The December SKIMMER/SWIMMER
AWARDwillbe presented that evening, so read your
PLAIN PRINT in anticipation of a call. We'll wipe the
cookie dough off our dialing finger just long enough to
create a winner! Be aware!

MY QUIXT
My neighbor is washing her windows
And scrubbing and mopping her floors.
But, my house is all toPsY-turvy,
And dust is behind all the doors.
My neighbor, she keeps her house spotless
And she goes all daY long at a trot.
But, no one would know in a fortnight
If she swept today or not
The task I'm at is enticing. . .
My neighbor is wom to a rag.
I am making a quilt out of Pieces
I have saved in a PrettY chintz bag.
And the quilt, I know mY descendants
Will exhibit with Prideful heart . . .
"So lovely - my grandmother made it,
An example of patience and art."
But will her grandchildren remember
Her struggles with dirt and decaY?
They will not - they will wish she had made them
A quilt like I'm making todaY.
(Courtesy Blueboruret Area Quilt Guild Newsletter, via the Red
River Quilters Guild Newsletter)

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
by Anne Nonamus

Merry Christmas
Stars a'Sparkling
Cookies Baking
Mistle Toe Hangs
Company's Coming
Gather Friends and
Money for Presents
Resolutions?

HO HO HO
GLOW GLOW GLOW
DOUGH DOUGH DOUGH
LOW LOW LOW
OH OH OH
SEW SEW SEW

GO GO GO
NO NO NO

The November issue of PLAIN PRINT was great! I
appreciated the additional names enclosed! Thanks!

I

realize that using a facilitator to make the

announcements for the meetings is intended to be a
"time saver," butbeing a comparatively new member,
I really looked forward to seeing the FACES with the
ANNOUNCEMENTSso I could leamwhowaswho in
LQG. By the time I tumed around inmy seat and locate
the perion referred to in an announcement, that Person
has'seatedherself again, and I amwonderingwho she
was, and then have to fum my concentration again to
the next messages, etc. Perhap s limit the length of news
or announcements? I sure would like to see faces with
rulmes again!

One suggestion for those of us with low name
recognition for other quilters (Sara Dillow, etc') How
about some more background information'
Editors: Thankyoufor your suSsestion, we aknays try t.o
include a natne and telEhone number of the person G) in
charge of specifc actiaiti.es. Please feel free to call responsible
memUeis with any questions or information you need' ltwould be a good way to get to kttow other members and
quilters and quilting'
further our iduution about quilts,
Our group appreciates the hard work the editors do for1\
eachiewileiter andwe feel sorry thatthey take "heat"
at meetings for lost or late mailings. I would strongly
suggest these fewwho do not receive theirnewsletters

coitact their post office with their complaints'
Sometimesbulkmail gets to sit while
priority treatment.

1st class, etc', gets

I really enjoyed KARI RONNING's presentation and
slide show at the November meeting. Her expertise in
our Nebraska Author, WILLA CATHER and her ongoing knowledge of quilts, blocks and names made for
i ve.y enjoyable program. The Boutique was a bonus
attraition and appreciated, but KARI's knowledge is a
treasure to be proud of in a member of LQG'We are
fortunate to have her in our membership.
Carole MontgomerY
Editors: Thank you for yout support! lt's hard to hold your
copy for inmmiig newi that has beur promised and delay ed,
it;s-hnrd facing members wha are upset oaer not receioing

their nswsletters on time, and it's defeating whetr your
printer rEorts his machinery is " dsu)n" and we hnae all the
manbership to please . . . but wekeE trying! Also, rye 4/emaking a list of names to suggest to the nominations boaro
as possible editors in the future!

BINTIIDAY CONTEST
In 50 words or less describe why you collect fabric. Pictures optional! Please submit by February 28th to Linda
Mager,2405 N. 76th St., Lincoln, NE 68507, 4644842.Top five winners will be announced at the Birthday Bash in
March. Prizes will be awarded then! More details to come.
Name:
Phone Number:

I collect fabric because:

1994 rQr BUS TBrPS
If you need more information contact MonaJeanne Easter - 423-8957 or Hope Partridge - 423-9431.

One-Day Trip To Fremont

Two-Day Trip to Kalona & Pella, Iowa

Thursday, February 3, 1994
9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Friday, April 29,1994,Ieave approx. 5:00 am
Saturday, April20, 1994,arive home approx. 11 :30 prn
$110 includes:

May Museum - Fremont
Lunch with Sara Dillow in her home
Kirk Collection (vintage fabrics) - Omaha

Lodging on Friday night and cclmp limentary brea
Meals: rolls and juice on bus
sack lunch on bus
family-style country feast
dinner at Strawtown Inn in Pella

IWffiffi

kf;rs t

Quilt Show - Heritage Tour - Fabric Store - Bakery
Many shops with crafts, antiques, collectibles.
Deposit of $50 required by January 10,7994

T

Fremont - February 3,1994

Kalona/Pella - April 29 & 30,\99 4

Please reserve a place for:

Please reserve a place for:

Name

Address

Address

Telephone

Telephone

Retum to Hope Partridge or MonaJeanne Easter no
later than January 10,1994

Retum with deposit to Hope Partridge or MonaJeanne
Easter no later than January 10,1994

TREASURER'S REPORT
f'

October 1,1993 - October 31,1993
Balance forward September
Receipts

n,1993

Dues

MORE GIFTS FROM "That Patchwork Place"

$ 1,538.80

LincolnQuilters Guild isproud to add to our inventory
these titles just received:
Piecemakers - Cwntry Store, Cost Mesa, Califomia
Quiltsfor Kdsby Carolann Palmer
Quilts for Babyby Ursula Reikes
Animas Quilts by Jackie Robinson
Little Quilts AII through the House,by Berg, Johnson
and Van Holt
We will all enjoy these for a long time to come.

50.00
334.50

$

Merch. Sales
Raffle Tickets

144.00
150.00
401.32

Workshops
Misc. deposits

$ 1,099.82 $ 1,099.82
g 3'829.12

Total Receipts
Disbursements

ResourceRoom and
Church Rent

$

235.00
150.00

Insurance

r3L.78
45.00
5.50

Sales Tax

33.M
2.fi)0.00

Bank Charge - Checks

Transfer to M.M.
Total Disbursements
Balance October 31, 1993

LQG Library has two copies of the video about the
Nebraskn Quilt Projecf. This is a 21' minute Program
abouthow ourmembers searchedthe state to document
quilts. You may check this video out from our Resource
Room. If you would Iike to order your own coPy of this
video, contact Martha Dennis, librarian for an order
form.

&.00

Newsletter
Program & Workshops
Dana Cole Acct.

$ 2,6&.32 2,6&.32
$ 1,154.80

There are more than 10 different videos in our LQG
Lib rary! ! How many have you checked out? Which did
you enjoy most? Martha has just watched Hearts and

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
October1,1993 - October 3\,1993
Balance forward September

'-Receipts
Interest
Trans. from Checking
Total Receipts

n,1993

$

$15,104.39

Hands, from the ETV series "The American

Experience. " This is a history program about US women
and quilts 1800 to 1920. This video is t hour long'

33.07
2.000.00

$ 2,033.07 2.033.07

ln addition to the donated books already listed I have

$17,137.45

purchased 11 books this month. These were

No Disbursements

ACCOUNTABILITY
NQA Proceeds
Scholarships
LQG General Funds

recorrunended by various sources. The remainder of
the library budget is being used to order 5 different
state quilt histories. These will all be on hand for your
enjoyment in January, 1994.

$ 5,074.80
519.05
't1y'43.61

$17,t37.45

If you have ideas on quilt related books that you would
like us to own. . .why notbuy thebook and donate it
to our library! Orwrite down your suggestions for the

WHAT IN THE WORLD
DO THEY MEAN BY THAT?

LOIS WILSON was kind enough to start

next budget year.

NEW BOOKS
a

TERMINOLOGY column for the readers of PLAIN
PRINT and in future issues she will expand your
knowledge of these quilting terms!
A.Q.S.G.
N.S.Q.G.

American Quilt Study Group

N.Q.A.

National Quilt Association
American Qu ilting Society
Lincoln Quilters Guild
Omaha Quilters Guild
Pretty Dam Quick!
Self Addressed Stamped Envelope
Fabric piece measuring 18" x22'lz"

A.Q.S.

'C r'q'c'
o.Q.G.
P.D.Q.

s.A.s.E.
FAT QUARTER

Nebraska State Quilt Guild

A Treasury of Quilting Designs by Emery
Masteing Machine Appkque by Hargrave
Rotary Riotby Hopkins and Martin
Architectural Detail for Quilts by Wagner
Applique 12 Easy Ways by Sienkiewicz
Frogs €t Flowers by Remme
Quilting ntith Style by Marston and Cunningham
Stenciled Quilts for Christmas by Sturmer
D ouble W eddin g Ring by Nownes
Patchwork Quilts for Children by Rolfe
The Quiltwear Bookby Herbort & Greenhut
MARTHA DENNIS, Librarian

Skimmer or Swimmer?
November's winner is IOYCE DONLAN who, when
called, immediately knew the answer to November's
question; WHO IS IN CHARGE OF THE FALL/
CHRISTMAS BOUTIQUE? "l know that," Joyce
shouted, "I just talked to Jean AngY' DEB AHL's
numberwas the first tobe dialed and sheboasted that
I could "Ask her any question!" She had read her
PLAIN PRINT and she was ready . . . however, after
hearing the question she wailed that she didn't know
names! KATHERINE BANGSUND, a paid member,
said she had not received her copy so far and TOUISE
BAUGHER was not at home to accepther chance at the
prize. JANET IOHNSON said she was a new member
and didn't know rurnes yet,but she DID know what
the recipe was! Once again, all those contacted were
aware of the contest and were very anxious to
participate!

we know your

Read your PLAIN PRINT
neighborhood!

A swimmer "dives in" to the content of the newsletter and becomes
informed. A skimmer looks atheadlines andskipsacross thepages
with wild abandon.

Looking for swimmers out of all of you in the '93-'94 season. At
random a call will be placed to an LQG paid member, a short (but
sweet) question will be asked by one of the co-editors and NO FAIR
PEEKING atyour issue for the answer! You'll have ONE MINUTE
from the start of the call to be prepared, and you could be the
winner of a BROWN BAG OF GOODIES prepared especially by
the co+ditors of THE PLAIN PRINfl We will continue to make
random calls until we have a winner!

*

SOLUTION TO JUST FOR FUN!!!
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NEws

RAGOMANIACS

To call the ladies in this small quilt guild "a,
sewing group" is a misnomer according to member
Millie Fauquet. They donotmeetto sew she informsus
. . . they MEET TO EAT! DORIS VON SEGGERN,
HEDDY KOHL and SONJA SCHNEIDER round out
the nucleus of this friendly group, but any quilter they
meet along the way is always welcome to join in the fun!
Originally tagged THE LUNCH BUNCH,
Heddy's husband, Jerry, re-named them THE
RAGOMANIACS, which seemed more appropriate
given their chosen hobbies, and besides that it cloaked
their secret identities. . . FOOD FANATICS!
Their outings consist of shopping for fabric,
lunch, visiting antique shops,lunch and mini-trips for
no reason at all, except lunch! There is no set date or
time for these ladies to meet. One good idea simply
"feeds off" another!
Their most recent fling was a two-day fabric
marble-izing marathon in Millie's basement kitchen.
Starting out as a one day event, it grew like Topsy and
when they were done 11 yards of fabric was processed!
Who knows where their next adventure will
lead! RAGOMANIA REIGNS!
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*
*

The SCRAP HAPPENS small quilt group meets
year round on the first Monday of each month. This is
a "closedmembership" group and the one rule theyall
follow is that none of the members can stay home on the

first Monday evening of the month!
DONI BOYD, CAROL CURTIS, DONNA
IENSEN, E.D. KUHLMAN,MARTHA LANE, CATHY
MEYERS and }AYNEE WOLFE are the talented
members of this group who met recently in Ashland for
their own personal retreat. Making projects from the
book GATHERINGS, theyplan to repeat these retreats
as often as they can get away with it! Usually the Sroup
meets and works on their own projects, but sometimes
do aunifiedproject like theirSCRAP HAPPEN t-shirts
and their "squirrel pillows."

-t
NOTE : If you would like your small group to be featur

\*
Hidden Word: Heirlooms

*

I

-,1

SCRAP HAPPENS!

BEAWARE!!!!!!

D 'l

Sunn Qunr Gnoup

in PLAIN PRINT, send your article to Carole
Montgomery, 600 Dale Drive. If you need help
assembling the facts, I can help. Give a call to 488-8415!

I\4inutes of the Now. 8, L993 LQG l\zleeti-g held
at the Serrenth Day Adventist Ctrrrrch, 7:3O Prn
Sandra Anderson called the meeting to order and
relcomed all. The order of the evening was prolram, business
meeting, show and tell with boutiquebeforeand after the meeting.

,,fresident

laura Rocke introduced the speaker, Kari Ronning, assistant editor
of the Willa Cather Scholarly Edition. Kari presented her paper
given at AQSC, "Plain and Fancy Quilting in Webster County,
1890-1920." Slides accompanied the presentation.

The minutes of the previous meeting stand as printed. Carroll
Dischner, treasurer, reported receipts of $1,@9.82, disbursements
of $2,664.32 and a balance of $1,154.80 in checking with a money
market balance of $17,137.M.
There was no continuing or new business.
Pat Anderson, facilitator, made the following announcements:

Lost and found items from retreat were available for owners to
claim.
An NQA pin was found at the evening's meeting.
The registration form in last month's PLAIN PRINT for the March
show may be duplicated. Forms should be sent to Carol
Curtis.
Geraniums for the Mardr show may be ordered through Connie
Strope through November.
The 19 guests present were welcomed by the guild.
Beatrice raffle tickets were available.
On Sat., Nov. 2Q there will be a 9:30 am Back to Basic class in
applioue at the Resource Room. There is a $5.00 fee.
,Fit" .uUi'rr'"ts'and storage units are needed for the Resource Room.
.
Call Sue Volkmer if you can help out with these needs.
Geranium t-shirts and sweatshirts can be ordered through ]oan
Biasucci. Information in PLAIN PRINT.
Seventy-one crib quilts for Operation Christmas were made by
Cedar Creek Quilters and the Monday Lunch Bunch.
Numbers that have assigned for the Fall Boutique will remain the
same for the quilt show boutique. To keep those numbers
reregister with Millie Fauquet.

The Fabric Manor in Fairbury has a quilt show scheduled from
1 :00-5 :00 on Nov. 20 & 21 . It will include a private collection
of quilts and quilt tops by Alice McKee and a trunk show
of quilts from Grandma's Attic by Elinor Burns. A silent

auction will be held both daYs.

|ean Davie has Armstrong sheer and upholstery fabrics that will
be disposed of shortly. Copies of the care and storage of
quilts are available for use as hand-outs when doing a

quilt program.

See Jean.

The annual evening workshop cookie exchange will be held
Monday, Dec. 13, atthehomeof Patand MickeyAndersen.
Brng2-l/2 doz. cookies on a marked tray.
Carole Montgomery co+ditor of PLAIN PRINT, announced that
there would be a Dec. issue of the PLAIN PRINT. She asked for
information on the small groups. Fivewere called on the Skimmer/
Swimmer Brown Bag Award with ]oyce Donlan winning. The
Dec. award will be announced at the cookie exdrange'

Charlotte Boe, co-editor of PLAIN PRINT, explained that PLAIN
PRINT is sentBulkRate and thatcan cause delay in the delivery.
They are aware of the problem and will work to remedy it.
There were 29 Big Red Dipper friendship blocks which were won
by |oan Buhlmann. The Dec. block drawing will be held at the

cookie exchange. Those not attending can send their block to
Becky Haynes by Dec. 8.
The Meet-A-Member quilters were Brenda Carlson, chair of the
Holiday Charity Food Drive, and Joan Biasucci, chair of the
Omament Exchange. Sandy thanked those who had brought food.

Following Show-and-Tell the OmamentExdrange was held'
Sandy adjoumed the meeting by wishing everyone a safe and

happy holiday.
Respectfully submitted,
Lucile Lenz, Secretary

WORN

by Miss Haps

RETREAT INFORMATION WANTED

ADVICE FOR THE QUILT

Calling all October Retreaters. The Comy Bunch did
not record your lndian nalnes (whether you made a
ruune tag or not) and would like to have records of this
(ust for fun). Please call or write Charlotte Boe,5527
South 3 1., # 1 1, Lincotn, N E 6851. 5, 423 4241 . Thank y ou.

Has your husband ever mistaken your rctaty
tool as aptzza cutter? Has your son ever set out to
prove your self-healing cutting mat . . . wasn't? Has
your daughter, un-beknown to you/ ever "borrowed"
several inches of your newest floral print for a school
project and you come up that much short on your king
size commissioned quilt that is due to be shipped in
time for Christmas to a woman in New York who sent
your advance check months ago? Of course that fabric
is NO LONGER AVAILABLE, and you lower yourself
to groveling level in order to finish the taskby spreading
work-of-mouth your plight and flashing a small tip of
the needed material to all your sewing friends.
If you have been in a similar situation, send
your "horror stories" to Carole Montgomery for the
Miss Haps COLUMN! Need help tying your story
together? Call me at 488-8415!

rt,rre,J., J; J- rl J;It rL
Sandy Anderson's Massachusetts Pen-Pal Sara is
building a new home. Upon enlisting a real estate
to sell her old one, the agent searched for a
( *.agent
lescriptionwithwhichto identifyherdecor. Afterthe
first trip to Sara's home and realizing she was an avid
quilter, the agent immediately coined the phrase;
EARLY FABRIC EXPLOSION!
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HOSPITALITY
CHAIRPERSON
If you know of a member who should receive a card from
LQG for happy news or sympathy, please contact Lucy
Beezley, Hospitality Chairperson at 48 8-58 I 7.
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Lincoln Quilters Guild
P.O. Box 6861
Lincoln, NE 68501
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